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CHAPTER XXVII.

me stay
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SECRET PKOTECTOKS,
(Concluded.)

"And you will not let 
here ?"

The signorina looked down, seem
ingly emharassed by the other’s pene
trating glance.

“Oh," she whispered at last, “you 
are a woman. Cannot you under
stand that there are times when we 
would shut out even the stars from 
peeping into our windows? Mr. De- 
graw. of Cleveland, has asked for a 
special interview to-morrow. I do 
not know what it means; but 1 trem- 
ble, for—" She paused, and her head 
fell upon her breast. “Can you not 
guess the rest, Hilary?"

Miss Aspinwall thought she could, 
but did not sa}- so. She was busy 
seeking lor expedients to induce her 
friend to accept the refuge she prof
fered her. but she found none; and 
seeing at last that her presence only 
disturbed the unhappy girl, she gave 
her a tender kiss and moved away, 
saving:

"Open your door and speak, if you 
need me. 1 shall not be asleep."

The signorina looked up as if to 
answer, but closed her lips again, and 
after one other frightened glance up 
and down the hall, drew back into 
her own room and closed the door. 
Miss Aspinwall pased on to where 
the detective stood.

"Slie will not come with me; she 
prefers to be alone," that lady observ 
ed. in low tones, as she entered be
hind the curtain. "As she seems 
agitated and low-spirited. I did not 
like to frighten her further; so I did 
not tell her why I wanted her com
pany, or stop to urge her too per 
sistently. Did 1 do right?"

“Quite right, madam. We must 
watch her where she is. I have no 
doubt all will pass off well, and that 
morning will come without an event 
Do you intend to go to your loom or 
remain here?"

"Oh, 1 should sc like to stay right 
,ivre. You inspire me with so much 
confidence. And then, I feel that 1 
ought to be one of the watchers; for. 
after all. this is my house and she is 
my guest, and my place is where 1 
can be of the greatest service to her."

“Then cpme here, Miss Aspinwall. 
after you have satisfied the curiosity 
of that person whom I see looking 
out of the door down yonder. I shall 
only require -of you silence: the rest 
I will take upon myself."

She thanked him with a gesture, 
and hurried down the hall. Not one 
lterson only, but two or three" others 
had by this time found the courage 
to unlock their doors and look out. 
and for each and all she had a word 
of explanation that was either so na
tural or so soothing that peace soon 
settled upon the house: and when 
quiet was fully restored, she came 
back, and, dropping into the sear 
pointed out by the detective, added 
herself to the number of watchers 
gathered to protect the signorina from 
the unknown danger they believed to 
menace her.

Will they succeed, or will her 
enemy prove more subtle than they, 
and find a way I ; approach her. not
withstanding their united care?
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testified to her ovc: wrought nerves 
that the one man who nnvoiiseiou-- 
ly possessed the power to move her 
was still within her walls, sharing 
her watch and more than p.irtpkii g 
in her anxiety. Pain anil p'eastue

wide-open and staring eyes there is 
no ldok of life, but rather the dull 
glassiness of unconsciousness and 
death. Yet she stands upright, and 
moves with swift, unerring steps 
directly toward them.

1 A somnambulist ! She is walk
ing in her sleçp !’ whispered the 
detective ; and he watches her as if 
he "felt his own good sense and 
trained self-possession vanquished 
by the fascination of her mechanical 
approach.

But, just as it seemed as if she 
were bent upon directing her steps 
into their retreat, she pauses, turns, 
and sets her foot upon the staircase. 
Instantly he broke from the spell 
which bound him, and uttering a 
low whistle, that scarcely disturbed 
the silence as much as the rustling 
of her iiress against the banisters, he 
waited till he heard a slight move
ment in the hall beneath, which 
proved that the watchers he had 
left there had heard his warning. 
Then he turned to Miss Aspinwall,

I with one word of commendation for 
her self-control, and drew the cur-often m ngle strangelv in mil" 

scioumess, and, though ,1 ■ sm w v tllhl «*ai» into its Corner place, 
the sharp anguish that .... . and I Meanwhile, in the hall beneath,
then overcame h r '!■■'! 1 >- - < oiigl is j 
all ran by her to that lone chamber ;

chapter xxvrn.

I.A SOXXAMKi;;.A.
Two hours went by—two long, 

bewildering hours, or so they seem
ed to Hilary Aspinwall, crouching 
in her dim cjrner and listening with 
divided attention, first, for any signs 
of disturbance in the ball hefoie her; 
and, secondly, for that something, 
hardly amounting to sound, which 
constantly and with increasing effect

THE PATÎENf OIÎ
A ______ w

A tireless worker so Ion® as supp-fed 
with rich, red blood.

The brain is one of the most 
patient and industrious organs of itie 
body. Tt can be induced, by good 
treatment, to perform prndbrVs oi 
work. Rut it is sensitive and will not 
brook abuse. It responds to the lash 
at first, but if the lash is laid on 
too hard it balks.

Nervous trouble is generally brain 
trouble, and no suffering is to ne 
compared to mental suffering, with 
the accompanying dread, suspicion 
and melancholy

One-fifth of the blood in the hu
man body is consumed by the brain, 
ao make the blood rich and red by 
using D-. Chase’s Nerve Food, ana 
yen will overepme diseases of the 
nerves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability will go, digestion will 
improve, and weakness and despon
dency will give place to new hope and 
courage, new vigor and energy. *

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
enable you to avoid such extreme

where the beautiful stranger slum
bered, yet she could not but ex
perience, as the proudest women 
will, that peculiar delight which 
comes with the sense of a beloved 
one’s presence. Each minute 
brought its own experience to her; 
and yet, if the detective [who sat at 
her side had bethought to turn his 
head in her direction, he would not 
have heard a sigh from her set lip?, 
or discerned a wandering glance 
from her firm and steady eye.

li was now two o’clock, and the 
house was still, almost to the point 
of oppression. Only the sound of 
swaviug boughs swishing again? t 
wads was to he heard from without 
w ulv within, there was nothing to 
disturb the absolute serenity of the 
place, unless it was the beating of 
Hilary's heart and the tick of the 
great clock in the library below.

The curtain drawn in front of her 
retreat falls without a wrinkle, and 
is so transparent that she sees the 
flame of the candle beyond burning 
like a hazy star through its meshes. 
On this star she has fixed her eyis 
so steadily that she sees nothing else, 
not even the detective who stands 
so near lier, with his ear and not 1rs 
eye bent toward the hall. Are they 
wasting their strength in this bread 
less watching? Has the danger be n 
overrntid, and would they be better 
off in their beds and asleep? Surely 
yes; for there is no sign of lurking 
mischief in the space about them, 
and the hours grows late. And yet 
—what sound was that? Did a 
hinge creak, or is fancy, so long 
robbed of its prey, chea'ing our 
over-strained senses at last?

Hilary Aspinwall asks this que? 
tion, butj she does not betray h< r 
anxiety by so much as the involun
tary catching of her breath. She 
feels that Mr Gryce is listening, and 
that is enough. But her eye is on 
the star I have spoken of; and, sud
denly—whether it be fact, or only 
the effect of her agitation—she per
ceives that star grow cloudy. Some
thing grows in size and obscures the 
light of the flame, and finally casts 
a shadow on the curtain itself. The 
sound, which is like the softest step, 
fills her with a horror that would 
unconsciously cause a shriek to leave 
her lips, if Mr. Grvce were not close 
at her side. As it is, she can hardly 
refrain from catching him by the 
arm and asking him if he hears and 
sees this person approaching him 
But his silent and immovable fig
ure invites no such display of feel
ing, and fixed but trembling sl e 
watches the shadow growing upon 
the curtain, till, to her secret joy 
md immeasurable relief, it assumes 
the proportions, not of a man, but 
of a graceful woman, whose outlines 
she is sure she will know, if— But 
Mr Gryce is moving ; he has taken 
a look through the space left at the 
side of the curtain, and now pulls 
that curtain back, and slie sees no
thing that relieves her, though it is 
the figure of the signorina that 
stands now in the centre of the 
space before her ; rather what fills 
her with dismay, and serv's the

for the

„l ! Mr. Degraw and .lames stood in the 
shadow made bv the library door, 
surveying, with wondering ami 
startled eyes, the precise and autom
aton-like descent of the woman in

An English Chemist Bas Dis
covered How to Grow 

flair.
In England the ladles have entirely 

abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. Mc.Murdo & Co., your drug
gist. is the first to import this prepar
ation into St. John’s and a large, gen
erous bottle can he purchased for 50c.

down the hall into regions where he 
could not follow her without- dis
covering himself.

Yet, feeling the necessity of keep
ing her in sight, he attempted to 
slip along through the passages in 
her wake, and had reached the door 
leading into the dining-room when 
he suddenly perceived her return
ing, and had barely time to draw 
himself up against the wall before 
she was upon him, walking less 
steadily than before, and with a 
sideways, swaying movement, that 
filled the lover’s heart with terror, 
and made it a matter of great self- 
control on his part not to catch her 
in his arms and lend her the sup
port of his strengtn and the comfort 
of his tenderness.

To be continued.

Take Care
of the Teeth.

Eiiiicii lEims, mil* in. p. ti J»«. kt k
X ; Escott, James,

Adams, Miss Hilda, 'j ! care Mrs. Stevenson
Penny well I Road F

Andrews. Charles j Freak, Uriah
Aitken, Wm.. Rocky .Lane ;Fagen. Miss Mary,
Abbott, Miss Olive. Pennyweil Road

Allandale Road Flemming, Miss.
«

Proper care of the teeth is prob
ably one of the most important du
ties of the girl to herself in the morn
ing. One of the surest ways to keep 
the teeth from decay and consequent 
trouble is conscientious cleansing 
every single day. even twice or three 
times, if necessary; but disregard of 
the teeth will soon bring its own con
sequences. And indeed good teetc are 
one of the most valuable possessions 
of the girl who desires to be as 
pretty as possible. And that is usual
ly the ambition of nearly every girl. 
Another important precaution is to be 
careful of the teeth by avoiding any 
hard substances or too great an in
dulgence in candies and sweetmeats.
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Water Street.

Baird. Samuel 
Braddle, John, Carter’s Hill 
Barnes, Michael, Lime St. 
Beddlecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Brentnall, R., James St.
Bell, James, Nagle’s Hill 
Boone, Michael, card,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Bowen, Mr.
Brophy, Mrs. P.,

Water St. West 
Brown, Elijah,

Oke’s Factory 
Brown, Eli, card. Water St. 
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College 
Burke, Miss Maud,

Barter's Hill 
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care D. Morison 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Clergy House 
Butler, Thos. J.

Crosbie Hotel 
Buchanan, Ralph 
Bulger, Robert.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Burns, Joe 
Butler, J.,

care Bishop & Sons 
C

Clarke, Miss Ella,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Caldwell. W. T„ slip 
Clarke, Miss Jessie, retd. 
Clarke, Robert,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Clarke, John W„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Chapman, Colin,

O’Dwyer’s Cove 
Clarke, Miss S.,

Merrymeeting Road 
Crew, Reuben, care G.P.O. 
Cliffff, Robert, care G.P.O. 
Christopher, H„ Gower St. 
Cole, E. J.,

late Grand Falls 
Cotter, D., Nagle’s Hill 
Cooper, Samuel,

late Dildo
Cotton, Mrs. M. M.
Colford, Wm.
Corish, Mrs. James

care Royal Stores 
Feiltham, Dorcas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

Boncloddy St.
Fitzgerald, Const.,

E. E. Station
Ford/Mrs. Albert,

Column's Lane 
Fowler, Mrs. Bridget 
Fowler, Mrs. James 
Foley, Michael,

late Norris’ Arm 
Fraser, Alex., retd 

ti
Gamier, Louis 
Garrett, Henry 
Garland, Mrs. John T.,

Lime Street
Gardner, Const.,

E. E. Station 
Garland, Jos., Water St. 
Greeley, Wm. John 
Gillett. Mrs. A., Cabot St. 
Gibbons. Miss Gertrude 
Godfrey, George,

care G. P. O.
Gordon, J. W.
Griffin, Miss Katie,

care Mrs. Chaplin,
Water St. West 

Gillingham, Jessie,
care Salvation Shelter 

Greening, Miss G.,
Long’s Hill 

Gosse, Miss E. R., Gear St. 
H

Hanlin, Mrs. J. S.
Hanlen, Mrs.,

care Mrs. Jack 
Hapgood, Wm.
Harsant, L.
Hancock, Miss Annie,

Adelaide St.
Harvey, Wm.
Haddon. Aug.
Heales, Mrs. Jas.,

Merrymeeting Rd 
Heller, J. S.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Hellier, Joe 
Helmens, John,

LeMerchant Road 
Hitchen, 11. H„

care Post Office 
Hickman, Miss Annie,

New Gower Street

Lefellier, J. B. E.
Lidstone, Willie,

George's Street
Long, W. B„

late Grand Falls 
Lush, Miss Lizzie,

care Mrs. Budden
M

Marshall, J-
late Royal Stores 

Maddox, Miss Annie,
Carter's Hill

Martin. James 
Mathison, Miss Nora 
Matthews. Miss Norman 
Martin, James. Cabot St. 
Mercer, Wm. Jas.,

late s.s. Fiona 
Milley, Lilly. St. John’s 
Morgan, Mrs. Henry D..

Gear Street
Moorse, Allan,

Springdale Street 
Moore, Wm., James' St.
Moss, John C.
Moores, Allan 
Murphy, Walter F.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Murphy, Miss Katie.

Cookstown Road
Murphy, Miss Alice.

Patrick Street,
Murphy, Miss S., Streets, Mrs. A.,

Pleasant St. Flower Hill
Moore. Daniel. Topsail Rd. [Steed, Mrs. J. E.,
Mullowney, Miss Annie, care Boyd Crocker

Water Street Skeanes. Elijah.
Mahoney, Miss Winnie. I Adelaide Street

Church Hill Sheehan, Walter, Gower St. 
Me [Stevenson, L„

McPherson. Mrs. Magt. late St. Anthony
McDonald. A. H. Smith. T. D., Long’s Hill
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whose interests they were supposed 
to 1)6 keeping watch. Had they not 
been warned, they would have 
thought lier a spirit, so noiselessly 
was her step and so like floating 
essence the delicate shape, with its 
ethereal robes and loosened hair, 
coming, coming, step by step, down 
the dim staircase into the dim hall, 
seeing nothing, betraying nothing 
save "a dreamful purpose to enter 
the empty parlor. f ,

To get in her way was dangerous. \ ÿ 
To impede her steps or to stop her I S 
movements even hy a sigh, might 1 S 
induce consequences from which her j 
lover naturally shrank ; so, not- j 
withstanding his anxiety he obliged 
himself to remain where he was and 
merely peered after lieras she glided 
among the furniture directly to ti e 
music-box. This she lifted and 
put down again with what soundi d 
like a sigh. Did she place a letter 
under it, or did she feel for one, ,or 
was the action purely mechanical 
and the result of memories whii h 
made the artist's heart leap ! It 
was impossible to determine, nor 
had he time to consider the ques
tion, for no sooner had she restored 
the music-box to its place than she 
turned, and, to avoid an encounter, 
he found himself forced to retreat in 
haste, to his old station iii the lib
rary, from which point he saw her 
glide again by the door and move

Facts Weil Worth 
Considering.

iAiD up for RLP;inr.
THE BREADWINNER, cannot 

afford to lje up, neither can his 
helpmate, nor the children at 
school, who have such a little 
while to store up the knowledge 
necessary for the years to come 
—no one can really afford sick
ness.

MUCH OF THE SICKNESS 
PREVALENT TO-DAY CAN 
MORE EASILY BE PRE
VENTED THAN CVRED.

Read what Dr. Carl Enoch, 
Hygienic Institute, Hamburg, 
says ot u f

j “ Lifebuoy Soap.” I
“Solutions ot Lifebuoy Soap 

were brought to bear upon the 
microbes of Typhoid, Cholera 
and other infectious diseases. 
After careful experimenting 
Lifebuoy Soap was proved to be 
a powerful disinfectant and ex
terminator of germs and mi- 5 
crobes of disease.” ^
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Merrymeeting Rd. Hickey, M m 
Coal, Herbert, Middle Cove | care P. Laracy
Cummings, Miss Harriet, [Hodge, Bert, care G.P.O.

care Gen'l Delivery Hoddson, A. j
Cummings. Wm., .Hobkirk, J. C.

late Grand FallsiHodden. Amelia A.
Coady, Miss May A., Holley, Alfred,

Balsam House LeMerchant Road
Collins. Miss B. M. Hoskins. Sarah, retd
Cleary, Miss Bride Hutchings, Mrs. Mary

j) 23----- Streel
Dawe, Mrs. Thomas, Hunt. O. M.

LeMerchant Rd. Hurley. Joe, Carters Hill 
Day. Miss D., card. Bond St. Hines, Jas.

Rennie, Mrs. C. M„ retd.
Read, Miss Grace,

care G. P. O. 
Richardson, Miss Elsie 
Riche, Nellie,

New GOwer Street 1 
Rice, A. H.
Ring, James 
Reid, Julia, retd.
Richards, Isaac,

LeMerchant Road 
Rose, Herbert 
Rose, Tippett 
Robinson. Wm.
Rogers, Francis, Bond St. 
Roberts. L.
Rose, John,

late Arnold's Cove 
Roberts, George, sllb.

, . Allandale Road
Russell, Mrs.. Barter-’s Hill 
Rumsey, Harry,

Barter’s Hill
S

Sparks, Mrs. S„
Notre Dame Street.

Sparks, J.
Skanes, Wm.
Sparrow. Miss Johanna.

Balsam Street 
Sheppard, Nathaniel,

care G. P. O.

1

McGrath, Wm., Central St. 
McNeill, Allan,

No. 7 -----  Street
McCarthy, Mrs. T. P.,

late Placentia 
McCarthy, Thos.. King’s Rd. 
McNeill, A. Water St. M'est 

N
Noseworthy, Sarah, retd. 
Noseworthy, John 
Norris, Absalcem J.
Norman, Miss Edith,

Simmonds, E.
Smith, Peter 
Scott, Miss Anna 
Strdng, Fred 
Scott, A.
Sober, Miss Alice,

Water Street
Stowe, John
Summers. Wm., M’ater St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John,

Gen'l Hospital
T

Dawe, Robert 
Davis, Mrs. John 
Dahal, Mrs., card 
Dale, Miss F„ retd 
Dwyer, Mrs. J., Casey’s St. 
Dyke, Miss Sophie 
Dyke, Garfield,
Dwyer, Sarah Isabella,

St. John's
Delaney, Miss L.,

late Goulds
Diamond, Mrs. Wm., card,

Cabot Street
Dickson, T. W.
Dovon, Ernest,

care W. D. Woods 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,

King’s Bridge
Drover, James.

George's Street 
Donovan, Herbert,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Duffett, Mrs. Thos.
Dullanty, Mrs. Thos.

Barnes’s Road 
Duchine, Mrs. Louis

E
Edgecombe, Arthur 
Elmsley, R. S.,

Crosbie Hotel
Edwards, F. J.
Elliott. Miss Bertha 
Ellis, Mrs. South Side Rd.

care P. Coady,
Flower Hill

J
Jaynes. Miss Nellie 
iJermigan, Miss L. V.
Janes, Gordon,

British HouSf 
jJacobs. Miss A., Cabot St. 
Jancion, Miss D. J.,

care W. H. Jackman
K

Kelly, James, card,
late Grand Falls 

Kehoe, Fannie, Barnes’ Rd. 
Kennedy, Miss Beatrice,

36 -----  Street
Kearley. Winnie,

care Moses Kearley 
Kennedy, John,

New Gower Street' 
Kent, Miss Bella,

Noseworthy, J., Pleasant St.
P

Parry, H„ care G.P.O 
Parsons, Violet, card,

Bond Street
Parsons, Eli, Crosbie Hotel 
Pelly, R.
Pearcey, Miss May, card 
Pearcey, Albert,

Allandale Road 
Pendergrast, Miss Maggie,

Cook's St.
Pelley, Jennie, Water St. 
Perkins, W. L„ Water St. 
Pendergrast, Mgt.,

late Avondale 
Peddle, Gladys, Wqter St. 
Penney, Mrs. Mgt.,

George’s Street 
’ender, Jac.k, Cabot St. 
’retty, Chas., care G.P.O. 
’ittman, Miss II.
’ittman, Mrs. John.

Barter’s Hill 
Pike, Miss Ethel,

Alexander Streel 
Pynn, Miss Lilian 
Piercey, John, reld 
Pinston, James,

Hamilton Street 
Pynn, Josiah M„ late Conche 
Pilgrim, Thomas B.,

care G. P. O.
Piercey, W.
Power, Hiss Katie,

Henry Street
Power, Master J. A., retd. 
Penny, Miss Annie,

Water Street
0

Cake, Miss Agnes,
Hotel Royal 

O’Dca, Mrs. Wm.

Gilbert Street Taylor. Guy, card,
Mundy V. Road 

Terry, Michael 
Ttempleman, P., Cabot St. 
Thistle, Edward,

Wickford Street 
Thistle, Ambrose,

Casey’s Street 
Thomas, Miss Mgt., card,

Water Street 
Tuck, Beatie, retd..

Leslie Street 
Tucker, Miss Katie,

Pennyweil Road 
Turner, Miss S., card,

Circular Road 
Tulle, Mrs. N., card 

V
Vincent, Mrs. George,

Lower Battery 
Vincent, Miss Jane,

late Grand Falls 
Verge, Charles C.
Vatus, Miss R., retd.

W
Walsh, Lawrence,

George’s Street 
Wrap, Mrs., Water St.
Way, Hesekiah 
Waddleton, Wm.,

Duggan Street 
Wall, Miss Mary J.
West, Joseph,

late Norris' Arm 
Weston, Miss L..

New Gower Street
Wells, Mrs. Samuel,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Weir, Janies,

Newtown Road 
Webber, A., Pennyweil Road 
Wright, W„ care G. P. O. 

[Whitten, Chas., Duggan St.
George’s Street' Freshwater Road,^*1^6' Stephen,

Kennel, Miss Lilian M.. Oldford, Samson, I Carter's Hill
Casey’s Ctreetl care G. P. O.'^indsor, Wm., St. John’s

Keefe, Martin, , O'Neill, John W., tailor
George’s Street O’Brien, Miss M. J.,

Kennedy, Beatrice, Cabot St. 
Kavanagh, Miss Maggie, rtd 
Kelly, John J., retd.

L
Lees, Wm.
LeDrew. Miss Annie 
Lynch. John,

late-.Trepassey railway!

Bannerman St
It

Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O. 
Ryan, James, late s.s. Ethie 
Ryan, J. B.
Raines, A. C„ retd.
Reeles, Miss Bella,

Allan Square

Willis, W.
Williams, Charles,

Allandale Road 
Wilier, George,

care Bishop & Sons 
Y

Young, G. XV.,
care G. P. O. 

Yetman, Dorcas,
Circular Rd.

1h,
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Rose, Frank,
schr. t

Warren, Augustine,
schr. i

Grandy, Capt. George, 
schr. f

Greene, Hugh A.,
s.s. Att

Spurrell, John,
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Chapman, Dan,

Chest Pains 
of Bronchitis
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nervous trouble as prostration ami j blood in terror to her heart 
aralrsis. )60 certs a box. 6 boxes for „ , , . . . . .,I all dealers, or EdmanWa, j %,re^f her gr^ful guest ts ngid, 

Co., Toronto, as if mould’d in clay, and iii those
f

J T is the tendency of every cold to
develop into bronchitis, consump- 1,ete 01 

tion or some form of lung trouble, 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, because 
it has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and again, until th= 
patient becomes worn out.

If the cough is dry and hard; if 
there is pain, soreness or tightness in 
the chest ; if breathing is difficult and 
causes pain in the chest, you have 
every reason to suppose that you 
have bronchitis and should promptly 
begin the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an 
ordinary cold have no effect on bren'- 
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has won its enviable reputation on 
account of its wonderful success in 
curing these ailments. 25 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

XABLES traders throughout t h. 
World to communicate direct witl. 
English
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in each class of goods. Besides being n 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain1

Gunnery, Capt. Thos.,

D
Russell, Baxter,

schr. Dlona
fttgdon, Chas. H„

schr. Duchess

E Hanamer, Levi,
Sheppard, Walter, schr. Lament

schr. Ettam; y Fitzgerald, Denis,
Sheppard, D., schr. Lilly Mav

schr. Ettamav Fitzgerald, Frank,
F schr. Lilly May

Batstone, Corbett, Gibbons, Thos.,
schr. Fannie W. Freeman schr. LadyKelloway, X\7m., Butler, Samuel,

s.s. Florizel schr. Lord of Avonti M
Janes, James, Sarty, Ermon,

schr. Ger Falcon schr. Milfred M.Moors, C„ XX'iseman, Edgar,
sc.hr. Gertie Moors schr. Mary F.H Martin, D„

Weathers, Nicholas, schr. Minnie Strong
schr. Hearo Churchill, Capt. James.

Gerhardt, Capt. Eber, schr. Mabel
schr. H. R. Silver N

Jj May, James,
Priddle, Joseph, card, ' schr. Northern Light 1

schr. Leapir 0 1
Apgood, George H., Bennett, Walter, h

schr. Lucy Ann schr. Oressa Belli

Braddon, Capt. R.,
schr. Perseverance 

Evans, Henry,
schr. Pendragoon

Brown, Capt. Ephraim,
schr. Reliance

S
Parsons, Wesley,

s.s. Stella MarisT
Petite, Capt. Henry,

schr. Toblatic

U
schr. Tasmana 

ex.,
schr. Uronick 

. R. J.,
schr. Vandeulla 

10s..
schr. Vendetta

EXPORT MERCHAN
1 the goods they ship, and th Column 
Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arianged under the Porta to which tlv> 
-■ail, and indicating the «vpruxfm»<c 
idlings :

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of lending Manilla,-!11!I-TS, ;Vle.r"hanv-. 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and indnntrial centres of the Uniter 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight pa,d, on receipt 1 
Postal Order, for jflh».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert)-, 
tbeir trade cards lor JC1. jr larve advt- 
tisements mini £3.

FKE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ur
Âbehurch L« »<*.«. R. C

job hunting!

Y.W/.V.V/WW.VAV.V.VA\W.V//JWMWWWAVW'.

Simplex Roofing
NAILS

EUROPEAN AGENCY 
W

k

CaN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

COLIN CAMPBELL -- Distributor

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecuted ai loees, cash prices fo, all 

. kinds of British and C01 *’cental 
I goods, including —
! Books and Stationery, 
j Biots, Shoes and Leather, 

o ! Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
ÿ j China, Earthenware atid Glassware,
5 j Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
S Drapery, Millinervand Piece Goode 
■I j Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
A j Hardware, Machinery and Metala,
.» i Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
• Photographie and Optical Goods,
J J Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

Y etc. etc..
* Comm’fffon 2+ prr mil. o .< per rent.

3rode Ihtrmnix nlUmvil. !
Special Quo aH<m* on Demand. -J
Sumplt Caret frimi £10 uptenrdt. " -,
Q/iLtigiar.mt* of Produce Sold on Acerum1.

(Established 1814.)

W.V.V.V.VAY.YAVAV.mV.W.V/mv,mWA\VW
WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,

j H Ab Church L»n* London i C

lr|;f

This Isi
Our only business /j 

, our clients. That is th\ 
profit for ourselves. ]• 
the advertising business \ 
be a record breaker in 
We could only succeed J 
tion to our patrons.

vertis I
we

IF ) I 
UP 

IIS. \
SAV-TO you DO 
YOUR AD. WHERE 
RESULTS—IN I'lll

The Even
Hedge Clippej 

Find.
Misers have great resource!): 

in selecting hilling places for 
treasures, but liny rarely ado, 
methods employed' by a travel! 
the railway line between l.is,: 
Pan. This individual, who ownl 
estate worth about C10.OO) so| 
his property and insisted on 
paid the full purchase price in I 
liable bearer shares and in cn| 
payable to the Bank of France.

He disposed of some of his i| 
and then during a brief halt 
train approaching Pan thre\ 
pocketbook containing the ren,i 
approximately US.0UÜ. into a | 
bordering the line.

There it was found recent 1} 
hedge clipper, who deposited | 
at the nearest police station, 
laws of France it will heroin 
property at the end of twelve : 
unless the original owner cl; | 
and proves his right.

TAKEN TO H0SITHI-----Mil
Carthv. ill of diphtheria for [ 
week, was taken to hospital fr 
residence, Newtown Road. Sa 
A resident of Cook Street su| 
from the same disease was ateo 
to Hospital.

C0RS1
Hi

Only 4.
These ar<

and are Garments which 
made specially to ou 

suit the require) 
increase I 

They come in sizes 4.
splendiij

In a Super 
Sizes 4, 5 and

Then
THAT EXAMPL|

Oar Ladies’ Cre<
y First Quality,

(?

m - S&v
i A .ÏÉ&âÉll I


